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A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL — F U L L  BENCH.

Before Sir John W allis, K t., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Oldfield 
and Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ayyar,

SRIMANTH RAJAH YARLAGABDA, MALLIKHARJUNA 4
PBASAUA NAYUDU BAHADUR ZEMINDAR GARU 

( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p j s i l a k t

V.

MATIAPALLI VIRATYA a n d  o t h e r s  

( D e f e n d a n t s  N o s .  1 t o  2 4 ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t s , ’*'

Civil Procedure Coda (F  of 1908), 0 . XXI, r. 63, a'p^Ucahility to claims to fro- 
perty attached before jiidgm ent~0. XXXVIII, r. 5.

Held by the Full Bench that Oidor X X I , rule 63, Civil Procedure Code, 
applies also to orders on claims preferred to property attached before judgment.

Ramanamma v. Bathula Kamaraju (1918) L.L.E.,, 41 Mad., 23, overru ed.

S ec o n d  A p p e a l  against the decree o f  K .  KfusHNAMA A cijariyar, 
the Temporary Subordinate Judge o f  Masulipatam, in Appeal 
No. 132 of 1915, preferred against the decree of G. G. S omatajdlu 
G aru, the Priacipal District Munsif of Masulipatam, in Original 
Suit N o. 622 o f  1912.

The facts are given in the first two paragraphs of the Order 
of Reference of K r is h n a n , J., to the Full Bench.

0 . V, Anantakrishna A yyar, Vakil^ for appellant.
G. Rama Mao for P . Narayanamurti, Vakil, for respondent.
This Second Appeal coming on for hearing in the firbt instance 

before B a k e w e l l  and K r i s h n a n ,  JJ., the following Orders of 
Reference to a Full Bench were delivered by—

K eishnan , J .— The facta necessary for this reference may be 
briefly stated as follow ; The first defendant who is the appellant 
before ns brought a suit for money against defendants N os. 2 to 4  
and whea that suit was pending he obtained an order under rule 
0̂  Order X X X Y III^  of the Code of Civil Procedure, for attachment 
before judgment and attached the plaint properties. The plain
tiff intervened and claimed the properties as belonging to him 
by reason of a prior purchase from the same defendants. The 
claim was enquired into and an order was passed in March 1910  
in plaintiff^B favour disallowing the attachment. In 1912 first
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Pa&sADx defendant obtairied his decree for money ag-ainst defeadants 
NA^yBu 2 to 4 and lie then proceeded again to attach, the same
Yi-RATtA. propevties. H e  had takeu no steps to contest the order on the 

Kribkkan, J. claim petition nor has he done so np to date. Nevertheless when 
plaintiff again filed a claim agtsinst the second attacliment his 
claim, was dismissed and the attachluent was confirmed. For 
some reason not apparent the ('orrt fail d to consider the etfcct 
of the first order. Plaintiff has filed thia sail undef rule 63 of 
Ordtr X X [ of the Code of Civil Procedure for a declaration of 
his title and for setting aside the order of atbacliment.

Both the lower Oouits have decreed the plaintiif’s suit without 
going into the merits on the ground that the order on the firsfe 
claim, petition was conclusive between the parties because that 
order had decided in i avour of plainti-ffi’ s title and against the 
first defendant’s right to attach. In second appeal it is argued 
"before us that as that order was passed on a claim, to property 
attached before judgment it is of no force now and that it is not 
an order to which rule 63 applies or which need be set aside.

The appellant's -vakil has relied on the ruling in Rmnanamma 
T. Sathula Kmnaraju{\) which certainly supports him. But on 
the other side our attention has been drawn to the deoision in 
Muthukuniara Ghettiyar v. Alagappa Ohetiiyar{2) where my 
learned brother Mr. Justice SpENCEa and I  were of opinion that 
rale 63 did apply to cases of attachment before jadgmenfc. As  
there is a cleaii’ conflict between the two decisioaa on the point 
before na and as I still adhere to the view ezpresdt^d by us in tlie 
second appeal, I  consider that the question should be referred 
to the Full Bench.

A s  our attention was not drawn to the ruling’ in Uamanamma 
T. JBathuLa Kam araju{l) when we were hearing' Muthukumara 
Chettiyar v. Alaga2̂ pa, Cfiettiijar{2) we then stated our reasons for 
our view only very briefly.. It is necessary now to stute my 
reasons more fully aŝ  with all respect to my learned brothers 
■who decided Eamanamma v. BathiiLa Kamaraju{l)^ I  am unable 
to accept their view that rule 63 is iuapplicaole in cases of 
attachment before iudgment.

The decision on the point turns upon the construction of 
itile'53 of Order X X I  and on the meaning to be attached to
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the word * investigated ’ in rule 8 , Order X X X V I I I .  The Fba.ba»a.
wording of rule 63  is clearly wide enougli to include claims
before decrees, for the rule speaks of '̂‘ claims and oTsiections TiRiTgA.
preferred witlioiit restricting them in any way to claims K e i s h n a w ,  3.
after decree. The change in the wording of that n ils from
wliat it was in the corresponding section 283 of the Old Code of
1882, by omission of all reference to sections 280 to 282 seems
to indicate that it was intended to widen the scope of the rule
and to make it clearer that claims of all kinds were included in
it. This is the view taken in Bisheshar Das v . Amhika

PrasadiX) and I  agree with it in spite of the dissent from it
in Ramanamma v . Sathida Kamaraju  (2). A s  rule 63 is an
enabling rnle which gives a right of suit to parties defeated
in claim proceedings which they will not otherwise have, I  am
inclined to think that we should not unduly restrict its scope. I f
the rnle is  held not to apply^ the result seems to me to be that
the original order becomes final without being subject to the
result of a su it; I  fail to see on what ground it can he treated as
of no force as argued. It  is an order between parties by a
competent Court deciding that a certain property can or cannot
be -attached for realizing by sale the amount of the decree that
may be passed and as such, it seems to me it is binding on the
parties thereto unless set aside. Gonsidering that the two sets
of orders, those before and those after decree are passed after
similar enquiries, no distinction should be made between them
as.to their effect unless the legislature has clearly iadicafced a
distinction.

Such a distinction is sought to be made out by reference to 
the word ‘ investigated  ̂ in rule 8 of Order X X X V I I I .  I t  is 
argued that the word refers only to the enquiry on the claim 
aud nothing more, in other words only rules 58 and 59 of Order 
X X I  apply. Now it will be seeu that the heading of the sub
division of Order X X I  where these rules are is investigation 
of claims and ohjecfciotis and under this heading we have 
grouped all the rules from 68 to 63. It  is a reasonable inference 
from  this that fehe Legislature treated them  all as steps in  
* investigation ’ or parts of it. I f  we adopt a restricted meaning 
for the word ' investigated / rules 60 to 62 wUl not be included
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Peasada in it as ttey deal wifh orders to be , passed after the  ̂iuvestiga-
Nayddd , proper is completed ,■ and as a result we will have to hold

ViRAYYA. that t i e  Legislature Kaa not made a n j provision for orders to be
K b is h n a n ,  J. passed in claitns under tliat rule as tliere is no other proyisioa 

wiLli regard to it except rule 8. Sucli a construction seems to 
me to be bardly right. If we consider fcbat tbe order in the 
present case was passed mider rale 60; Order X X I ,  read with 
rule 8 o£ Order X X X V I I I j  as I  think we should^ it follows that 
rule ,63 applies to it as being an order under rule 60.

The restricted meaning is adopted in Ramanamma r. 
Bathula Kam araju{l) as the learned Judges considored that ifc 
would be unfair atid inexpedient to drive a plaintiff into a fresh  
litigation which migbt eveatuallj turn out to be a futile proceed
ing if he failed to secure a decree. It may bo remarked that 
even in cases of attachmenfcs after decree, the suit under rule 68 
may turn out to be futile if the first decree is reversed on appeal 
or Second Appeal and plaintiS’s suit is dismissed, and yet the 
Legislature has clearly given the right of suit, I  can. see 
nothing unfair in making a person sue if he wishes to insist-on 
his xnghtto Eitfcaoh a oertain property in execution of his antici
pated decree in spite of the adverse order against him in the 
claim. If his second suit turns out to be futile because he fails 
to secure a decree, the fault is his own in bringing an unfounded 
suit in the first instance. It seems to me however these are not 
relevant considerations in deciding whether a suit lies under 
rule 63, nor can the wording of the Article 11 of the Limitation 
Act be used to decide the question. I f  that article does not apply  
as to which I express no opinion it will be necessary to find what 
article does when the question arises.

A. similar question as the one before ns which arose in an 
'attachment before judgment when the Code (A ct V I I I  of 1859) 

was in force was considered by Sir B a r n e s  P e a c o c k , O .J ., and 
Mr, Justice M it t e r ; the learned Judges held on a construction of 
sections 86 and 246 of that Code which were the corresponding 
provisions then in force, that the words "in vestigated  in the 
sam^e manner as a claim to property attached in execution of a 
decree ”  incorporated all the provisions of section 246 and gave 
the remedy by  suit, which was the only and proper remedy, to
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contest the order on tlie claim. This was decided in 1868
'Kartich Ghunder Jifi oherj^e v. Moolcia Bam SiTcar{\]_ and fcill 
the decision in Rarnanamma v. Bathula Karanrajni^) no ruling Vhuyya. 
has been citod to ns to tbe confcrarj, I  feel therefore fortified K b i s h s a n ,  J. 
in tnj view that rule 63 does apply to claims Ijeiore decrees 
as well. But on acconnt of the conflict of authority in this 
Court the question must now he decided by the Full Bench.

I would submit the case for the opimon of the Full Bench on 
the following question ;—

“  Does rule 63 of Order X X I , Civil Procedure Code, apply 
to orders on claims preferred to property attached before 
judgment

BakewelI-j J.— I  agree. J.
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O n  t h is  R e fe e e k c e —

C. V, Anantahrishm A yyar  for appellant.—-The question 
must be answered in the negative. As regards claims arising on 
attchmenfa before judgment^ it is only the manner of iurestiga- 
tion prescribed by Order X X I , rule 63, and not the finality 
mentioned therein that applies. One year’s period of limitation 
provided by Article I t  (a) of the Limitation Act of 1908 does 
not apply, but Article 120 applies, for Article 11 (a) refers to 
attachments in execution of a decree. I t  is open to the unsac- 
cessfal claimant to file a suit, but he is not hound to do so. The 
order has life only till a decree is passed- Reference was made 
to the language of section 86 and section 246 o f  Civil Procedure 
Code of 1859, and section 487, Civil Procedure Code of 1877 
and sections 278 to 283 and Order X X I ,  rale 63 and Order 
X X X Y I I I ,  rule 5 , Civil Procedure Code of 1908. I  rely on 
Mamanavima v. Bafhula Kamaraju(2). Charles Agnew Turner v. 
Prestonji Fardunji{8) and [Karticlc Ghunder Mooherjee v. Mookfa 
Ram Sircar{!)'] do not really decide this question. Biskeshaf' 
Das V. Ambika Prasad(4) is not a case in point. A ll these simply 
decided that a suit lies; not that a suit should be brought within 
a y e a r ; see Basiram Malo v . K atiym /m i Dehi{&). In  Kismri- 
mohun Boy v. Rarsuhh Das{6) it was assumed that a suit would 
He.

(1) (1868)10'W.E./21. • (2) (1918) 41 Mad.,
(3) (1896) I.L.E., 20 Bom., 4.03 at p.

(4) (1906) 87 All., 575 at p. 583. (6) (1911) 88 Oalo., 448.
(6) (1890) 17 Oalo., 436 at p. 4,U (P.O.).



^Aru^v respondent was not called upon.
D. The Opinion of the Court was delivered hj —

ViBi-YgA. W a iiis , C .J.— Section 86 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure of
WitLie, C.J. 3 g5 9  ̂ which was re-enacted without material alteration, in 

section 487 of the Code of 1877 and in Order X X X Y I l I ,  rule 8 
of the present Code, admittedly had the effect of applying to 
claims in respect of attachments before judgm ent all the provi
sions of section 246 of that Code, including the final provision 
enabling the party ag-ainst whom the order was given to bring a 
suit to establish his right at any time within one year from the 
date of the order. B y the Indian Limitation A ct I X  of 1871 
the provision as to limitation was taken out of section 246 and 
dealt with in Article 15 of that A ct. In  the (Jode of 1877, 
Beotion.s 278 to 283  were substituted for section 246 of the Code 
of 1859. In  section 283, which corresponded to the last sentence 
of section 246 , the language was altered, but there was nothing  
in the alteration, from  which an intention to make any of these 
provisions inapplicable to attachments before judgment could be 
inferred, nor is there anything of the sort in the changes made 
in the Code of 1908. The general policy of the law is that 
questions of title raised by claims against attachments before or 
after judgment should be promptly disposed of and^ as has been 
pointed out to us, this section was applied without question to a 
case of attachment before judgm ent which came before the Privy  
Council in Kissorimohun B oy  v. Harsuhh jDas(l).

W e  must overrule Ramanamma v. JBathula Kamaraju{2) and 
answer the question in the affirmative.

H.E.
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